
Rittenhouse Square Condominium Association March 2019 Board Meeting Minutes

President Steve Donnell called to order the meeting.

All Board Members in attendance: Steve Donnell, Pam Kilgus, Becky Price, Mark Timbrook, Mickey 
Kovach, Julie Reed, Becky Garrity, Kathi Horvath from Case Bowen

Approval was given for the January 2019 Board Meeting Minutes, Mickey moved to approve, Steve 
seconded, All approved.

Opening Comments from Steve:

Action by NWCA was put on hold for the Preferred Living Project as the Preferred Living authorities 
needed more time to piece together the puzzle of many changes, adjustments suggested at the 
February meeting. There WAS TO BE another interim meeting set Wednesday, March 27, 7:00PM, 
Meadow Park Church of God on Bethel Rd, BUT IT HAS BEEN CANCELLED. Preferred Living is still working 
to make changes that will be more acceptable to all parties vested in this area. Rittenhouse Square is 
definitely on record of being against this development on Reed Rd. We have contacted legal authorities 
and are in doubt of anything further we can do to halt the project, but support at the NWCA Meetings 
makes an impact with our presence.

The fence that came down last year behind Schuylkill because of wind has been replaced.

Some advice: If you hire contractors to do work at your condo, even if they are any that we have used at 
RHS in years past, please get a dated and signed contract of some kind to protect the contractor and 
yourself from any liabilities or damages that may occur during their employment by you.

Yay!! The Siding Project is approved by the 75% vote of Rittenhouse Owners. Final signatures on 
paperwork to put everything in place were secured by appropriate board members after the meeting.

Starting April 1st, car tags will be put in place to verify what vehicle(s) per unit owner will be on 
Rittenhouse property. We will be able to control those vehicles allowed and those who might be visitors, 
those who are coming in violation from another community, those parking illegally. When final 
scheduling is set, there will be notification on how we will process this through. 

Copies the Financial Report were made available by Mark.  Balance Sheet by Pam, with Liabilities and 
Total Equity = $836,851.95. There was motion to approve the Financial, seconded, passed. All are then 
filed subject to audit. 

Kathi presented highlights from Resale Report:  1678 Van Pelt sold 3/1/19 for $150,300; and, 1716 
Moravian sold 3/5/19 for $155,000.

Kathi also reported Violations were of recycle containers misplaced/lost/left out past allowable times. 
Its been noted by residents that someone is tossing out bread for some reason; wildlife is not to be fed 
anywhere within the complex. Three vehicles were towed; one hadn’t been moved for lengthy period of 
time, a couple vehicles had flat tires. One resident has had a storm door taken down and propped up in 
the front patio area, don’t know if in process of replacement, but they have been notified.  Four Letters 
were sent out to bring situations back into compliance.



Maintenance Report: Kathi reports Endless Summer Pools is who will be servicing our pool needs. The 
new automatic chemical dispensers have been ordered for both pools as well as chlorine tanks, all to 
keep us compliant with State regulations that say every 4 hours the chemical levels have to be checked. 
Since we have no maintenance person on site daily to attend to this, the investment is made for 
practical, legal, health reasons. April weather will bring better conditions for cleaning, pool maintenance 
in hopes of opening Memorial Day. May be just the front heated pool, but every effort for professional, 
proper pool use will be worked. It has been discussed about a pool liner, but the design of our pools 
would make that a costly endeavor, also, liners aren’t as durable as might be thought and any damage 
can be a costly repair.

Rodent stations continue to be maintained. Also, the Clubhouse carpets were cleaned.

Tree pruning and total care is given by contract to Joseph Tree Service. If you have concerns, contact a 
board member or Kathi at Case Bowen. 

Three roofing workorders are in progress as weather allows. Also, two fence/gate/downspout repairs 
are being taken care of; a sump pump failed and has been replaced. Open cable boxes and 
entanglements of cables, as well as some running atop ground, are being reported and contained 
properly.

The Republic Dumpster is to stay. There was confusion, while we were seeking contract bids, as to why 
another company delivered the additional dumpster on Rittenhouse West, as not requested nor to be 
used. However, we did get a reduction in cost on our contract with Republic from $375 down to $180!    
A reminder: personal household items, unit owner’s nor contractors' construction materials are to be 
dumped in any RHS dumpster.

Street lighting fixtures are in need of repair, replacement. We are intent on a safe community and 
uniform aesthetics. The board is deciding upon lamp options available.

Operations Meeting, Pam reported, was again postponed for other association meetings and member 
illnesses.

Social, Pam’s report:  “Sunday was the St Patrick’s Day dinner and. I want to thank Betty Garbuglio, 
Becky Price, Steve Donnell, Christy Finelli, Becky Blackstone, for all your help with prep work and clean 
up and Becky Garrity for helping me decorate. I also want to thank the people who don’t live in RHS my 
daughter and son in law for helping me set up, Kevin and Lana Guckes, his parents, Rick Blackstone for 
kitchen help and clean up....without everyone who helped, and I really do appreciate you all, our dinner 
would not have been the fun success it was.  There were 47 of us enjoying.”

Landscaping: BrightView will be working our property. Workers will be wearing neon vests. Some mums 
accidently got pulled; BrightView immediately apologized, is making restitution. Mums are considered 
annuals by landscape companies, and therefore got pulled. If you have particular plants you don’t want 
damaged or pulled, please stake them. When shrubs are to be trimmed the two times a year, residents 
will have pink ribbons to mark anything they personally don’t want automatically trimmed. They are a 
professional and nationwide landscape company, even doing the White House. They are knowledgeable 
to landscaping, but if you are concerned, please seek advice from the board or Case Bowen. There are 
weekly meetings or updates with the board contact person, so everyone involved in this new contract 
are working to ensure beauty and harmony. 



There will be mulching done for all common areas and only one kind of dark mulch is to be used for all 
open and common garden beds. TO SAVE YOU AN ACHING BACK, you will be able to submit a request 
and $35 to have the uniform mulch put down in your open and/or patio beds by BrightView. If you want 
a different mulch in your enclosed private patio beds, you may do so on your own, but for the beauty of 
the whole, only one kind will be used in any open areas. A notice and flyers will go out as that project 
nears so that you may sign up.

If you want information about window replacements done in conjunction with the siding project, please 
call for Mike Lange, at Able Roofing – A Crane Renovation Company at 614-444-7663. The windows you 
order should have shades inside the glass panes.

And per some further questions we have had, the Forensic Engineer for the siding project will call 
attention to any damaged areas in the buildings before any new coverings and siding are put on with 
this project.

No other business or questions, so meeting was called to be adjourned by Mickey, seconded by Julie.

Respectfully submitted,

Becky Price, secretary 


